Hooters Phoenix (AZ Ctr)
Closing After 32 Years
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Tuesday, March 8th, 2022

"We were supported for 32 years by our
outstanding and loyal guests. Our Downtown
location was our first location in our great State 48
and has hosted many memorable occasions for
thousands of our neighbors and visitors alike.
Whether it has been concerts, conventions, national
sporting events or pageants, or just regular daily
operations, we appreciate our community and the
support they have given us for so many years.
Unfortunately with the restrictions and issues we
have faced over the last couple of years and the lack
of Downtown Phoenix being able to return to
business as usual, it is time for us to close this site.
Although it is bittersweet, we will focus on
searching for new locations that will continue our
legacy and support the new Hooters contemporized designs." -Dave Peterson VP of
Operations AZ Hooters

Any new Hooters opened will be constructed with a
delectable combination of the familiar, fun-loving
persona of the Hooters brand.

Additionally, all staff have been or will be offered
positions at our other locations and concepts with
all their tenure and positions intact. We know that
our staff is the core and foundation of what we do
and we hope our valued guests continue to visit
them at their new locations.
Phoenix, Arizona- On October 2nd, 1990 Hooters
Arizona Center opened its doors. After 32
years serving our amazing guests, Hooters
Downtown Phoenix location will be closing
March 8, 2022.

Hooters Phoenix has enjoyed being an active
participant in the community and is grateful for
their loyal guests and exceptional staff.

The restaurant will be CLOSED immediately
effective the day of this release, Tuesday, March 8th
2022.
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